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HOW MONEY GOES

Candidate for Speaker Talki of
Lawmakers' Failings in Reply

to Bergt'i Attack.

MAT LAND HIM IS CHAIR

UUrlocra Hw Tim at Fie Dollars
Per Mlaat la Wasted Waea

Rril ChaJrmaa Coald Drlnsr
Mrmbrrt to Tlmr,

' (From Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Jan. 2. i8reriaU-Tr.e- re is

Httls doubt, but the attack made upon
Henry C Rkhmond by Ooorpe W. Bera.
dofeatfid candidate for the democratic
nomination for governor, has strength-rnde- d

the candidacy of Mr. Richmond
for the speakership of the house and has
probably given him sufficient support to
lnnd. This seems to be the sentiment
shout the hotel lobbies today.

j5e8t an article appearing in local papers
Mr. Bence charged Mr. Rich- -

f i mond with twins: responsible for al- -
f lcgcd extravagancies of the last session

of the legislature as clerk of the house.
Mr. Richmond came back at Mr. Berge
with a statement alleging that It was
the same kind of charges made by the
latter in bis campaign for the democratic
nomination against Governor Morehead
that the voters repudiated with the re-

sult that the nomination of Governor
Morehead waa made certain.

Mar Land Him at Csocun.
The result of the controversy scums to

have made Richmond stronger with the
members, who so far have appeared on
the scene and will probably result In

his election by the caucus Monday night. j

Mr. Klcnmona goes-im- uie race uuu,
third of tu''--For mora aNew member, who have In

HHarn McDonald, tressurer-elo- ct of
had chance to size up s'ltua- -

Cumin county, engaged InOmahiappear to believe
is the proper party to placa at head
nf ths lower house. A situation which
speaks much for the success of Mr. Rich-

mond is that many patry leaders, who
tee In the work of the coming session
a chance to make or break the demo-

cratic party, as far as it future Is

concerned as dominant party, be-

lieve that with his largo acquaintance.
his ability as a presiding officer, nis
.nowlodge of legislative procedure and

' his ability to take advantage of every
opportunity, more good may be accom-

plished under his guidance than in any
t other wa.

ft Richmond Has His Bay.
, In i statement Issued today, Mr.
Anond goes Into the matter ofeconomy

. along legunauve lines uiuiuuji..,,
and seeks to enlighten the members as
to the real cause of extravagance. He
says In part:

I do not wish to obtrude my opin-
ions upon my fellow members, I
wish It distinctly understood that I
am willing to defer to potential
democrat leaders of the house who

I earnestly desire to organize along lines" that will bring thepest results. I
i nave sorne tunviwuuiia tuu uuiuiuii,

and I shall not be afraid to stand for
mem. li eieciea io me spaKeiiii. i
shall strive to the best of my ability
to assist the members in carrying o
a nolle of retrenchment and efficient I
for which there is such a universal de-

mand.
I have gone on reoord In favor of a

sixty-da- y session. I think we should
not have to run the' clock back at this
session to accommodate belated bills,
in the business affairs of life, Import-
ant work Is always done first, and this
rule should ha applied to the legis-
lature. Means and methods should be
employed to facilitate a thorough con-
sideration of the most important meas-
ures, so that we maybe all cleaned up
and ready to adjourn when the constitu-
tional time has been reached.

Matter of Flararea.
It is a simple matter to figure that

It costs the lower house a Jo bill for
ach and every minute it Is In ses

sion. This mearra that every minute
lost is to wasted, - and I believe an i
have always believed, that speaker,
more than any other man, la In posi-
tion to make every minute count while
the house is In session. I have'snen
the presiding officer of the house per
mit a ng muicn among gar--

lous members about accepting an In- -
allon to some social function for

half an hour thirty minutes at V per
minute when one stroke of the ravel
would have left the matter to be set-
tled In another way and saved the neat
sum or luu to the taxpayers. I nave
seen, as we ail have, earnest members
paw the air one hour at a 16 a min
uteabout some silly sentiment not at
all germalne to the subject, and en
lirely out of order under the rules
another 1300 wasted. And we have all
seen also those patriotic statesmen
who denounce with bitterness the em-
ployment of a few additional employes

we have all seen these same states
men march into a committee room, close
their eyes, set their Jaws, and vote for
some worthless cause or custom a sum
large enough to pay all the employes that

1. be herded into the state house.
Desire Only Good.

In seeking the speakership, I have but
one ambition, and that la to Join my
fellow legislators in an earnest effort to
make good. The democratic party is in
the majority, and the people will iiold
Its leadeis, and its newspapers, who havo
promised a reform program, strictly ac-
countable for Its acts, and the record it
makes will go down in history to
credit or the discredit of the party in
power.

I repeat my Intention, therefore, to
Join with democrat leaders In an earnest
effort to mske a record of economy andefficiency which will reflect credit upon
the party and upon the legislature as a
whole. The utmost cars should be exer-
cised In making the appropriations, o
that the state's money will be spent to
the very beat advantage. Appropriation

Cai imum rcponeu out eariy. ana
HJi held back till the dying hours of thejr eslon. and then Jammed through with-- Wjut nroftAe rnnMil.T. i i.n

1 am for an open caucus and an open
ballot. I favor the selection of the stand-ing committees by the hnu mit Inritv T

m strictly In favor of the more salient
'

ui me leporr or the special com-
mittee on legulutiva reform. I hope we
xhall be abie to give them Immediateconsideration, and be a,.le to get downto business on business principles.

MUNICIPAL LIGHTING

i PLANT FOR SUPERIOR

SfPEBIOR. Neb.. Jan !. (Special Tel
gram.) For the first time In twenty

tears, streets of the-- city are dark.
The city officials were unable to coma
:o tjntu with the light company and now
figure on a municipal plant In connec-
tion tha water works.

Ulafctb District Dates.
WF.8T POINT, Neb., Jan. I -(-Special.)

-- Judge Graves has announced ths dates
'or holding the terms of court for th
Cighth judicial district of Nebraska for
i he year 191s, as follows: Cuming county.

November 8: Dakota, county,yrch 8,

J rbruary 13,

l. ounty, March I,
September S7; Stanton
October 4; Cedar county,

P.bruary 1. September 13; Dixon county.
Msnh S, December C and Thurston
county. April i, October IX

Nebraska

Webster Cals for
The Celebration of

State's Anniversary
From a Plnff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN Jan. 2. (Special.) Begin-
ning with a quotation from
William Howard Taft, (ieneral John J

Webster of Omaha, president of the Ne-

braska State Historical society, makes
his report to the governor of the work
of the society during the last two years.
Quoting from the General
Webster says:

"If you want to conceal any fact you
could not do better than to put It into
official reports to congress."

Genernl Webster Is of the opinion the
same conditions exists regarding reports
made to the governor by the different
institutions and organizations of the
state.

According to the report. In addition to
the li.coo voted by the last legislature
for marking the Oregon trail through the
state, Jl.3a.tt additional was contributed
from prlvato sources. This has all been
spent in an effort to do the work and It
is nearly completed.

The report calls attention to the fact
that March 1, 117, will be the fiftieth an-

niversary of the birth of the state, and
he believes steps should be taken for a
fitting celebration of that event. General
Webster calls attention of the needs of
the society of a building suitable for the
society and the storing of Its valuable
records and reenmmends an appropria-
tion sufficient to complete one or two
stories of the building already started at
sixteenth and II, near the state house
grounds.

WEST POINT STATION AGENT

BECOMES COUNTY TREASURER

WEST FOINT, Neb.. Jan. J. tSpei'Jal.)
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railroad business as a telegraphs operator
and station agent In tha employ of the
Northwestern Railway company. At the
age of 14 years he started work in the
depot at Wlsncr. later being transferred
to Stanton and Leigh. For the last
twenty-thre- e years he has been station
agent at West Point and during that
time has won for himself the esteem of

campaign the
in his relations. He;rnce, According to News,

succeeded Point January nffadavlt by in
1 by W. C. Day, the present station agent

Albion.

Notes from lloatrlee.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Jan.

Three divorsrs were granted In district
court Thursday by Judge Pemberton.
Mae Ds was given a decree
L. B. De Shazo on the grounds of deser-
tion, Zealla Do Ran was granted a di-

vorce from Jbhn Thomas Do Ran the
grounds extreme cruelty and Bertha
Brown of Wymore a divorce from Fred

Brown on the grounds of cruelty.
John Langworthy. a pioneer of Oage

county, died at his home, three miles
southeast of Ellis. Thursday night, aged
64 years.

Mrs. Jansen, wife of Hon. Peter Jan-
sen,. was paralysis Thurs
day and little hopes are enter
tained for her recovery.

John Barrett De Witt died at
that place Thursday.- - aged 78 Bhe
located in Gage county In 1S5S and a few
years ago moved to De Witt

Marriage llceni.es of the last year show
a of forty-nin- e, compared
with 1913. In IMS there were 276 licenses
granted and in 1914 there were 227 licenses
Issued. During the thirty-on- e di-

vorces were granted and one less than
that number In 1913.

Twelfth District Court Dates.
KEARNEY, Neb.. Jan. 2. (Speclal.)-Jud- ge

B. O. Hostetler has announced the
following dates for court in the
Judicial district:

Buffalo Jury term. May 17, November
29; equity term, February 8, October 4.

Custer Jury term, April 26, November
8; equity term, January 25, September 20.

Sherman Jury term, September 7;
equity term, March 9, November J.

for Germaa Red Cross.
WEST POINT. Neb.. Jan. t (Special.)
The local camp of the Cuming County

Duetsches Landwehrverein have raised
the sura of 8500 by voluntary subscription
and have sent the same to Count Cern-stor- ff,

the German ambassador
at Washington, to be forwarded to Oer-man- y

for the use of the Red Cross so-

ciety. Should the need continue the wlft
will be duplicated In the near future.

1- -2

85c Ice Skates 43c
25c Snow Shovel 13c

Coffee $3.75
$5.50 Dish . . . .$2.75
$2.25 Crumb Sets $1.13
$2..')5 Pie Dishes $1.18
$4.50 Scissor Sets $2.25
75c Nickel Coffee Pot. . .38c

Primo Enameled Ware

3-q- t. Coffee Pot. .

8-q- t. Kettle, cover
5-q- t. Pres. Kettle.
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MAUPIN REFUSES OFFICE ' Wisconsin method

Declines to Permit Any of the Of-

ficeholders to Gite Him Lift.

ONLY ONE IN DEM HISTORY

Report that ertateden Thomas
Mill Name Whitehead, Whom

lie Defeated, as Assistant
In Ills Office.

(From a 8taff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Jan. "Runnel"

Will M. Maupln refuses, to be taken cave
of. The announcement this morning that
Colonet Moupin had notified the governor j wn(cn amends the old. former being
mat ne wouin accept no aproimmein
under his administration came as a clsp
of thunder out of a clear sky. The Idea
that a democrat would refuse an office
was more than assembled legislators
and office seekers about the hotels could
understand, and "BUI" was looked upon
with mingled feelings suspicion and
alarm.

However. Maupln stuck to his assertion
and says that there Is "nothln' doln'." It
wan announced some time ago that the
three defeated candidates on demo-
cratic state ticket be taken care
of by their more fortunate brethren.

Eastman, candidate for land commis-
sioner, hns been given the deputyshlp
under Auditor-elec- t William H. Smith.

It Is enld that State Buperlntendent-elec- t
Thomas will probably put Mr. Whitehead
at the head of a new department In the
superintendent's office, which will in
part a department made out of a consoli-
dation of others and a cutting out of
some portions of departments now In
force,

Aay rises

department being along CCI
Mr. shown

great
This would leave Colonel Maupln the

onlv one left out In thm mil
''BUI" Insists atavinir nut the wlntrv
political blasts, then no one la to blame
but himself he gets frostbitten.

I
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STATE SENATOR MALLERY'S
EXPENSE ASSERTED HIGH

("From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb.. Jan. J (Special.)

report has been by democrats,
according to the Lincoln Dnlly News,
that Earl D. Mallery of re-

publican, elected to the state senate at
the last election, exceeded the legal limit

the entire community by his and j 0f expenses In primary
business the he filed

was at West on as required law, which

at

Shazo from

on
of

M.

stricken with

Mrs. of
years.

decrease as

year

Twelfth

Gift

Imperial

of

would

be

which
ability.

he asserted he spent 1180 and owed 14

bills, not yet paid, whereas the legal
limit In his district was $160. George M.

Adams of Crawford was the democratlo
candidate defeated by Mr. Mallery.

News Xotca from A ahum.
AUBURN. Neb.. Jan. 1 -(-Special.)

Thomas Tenyck, an old time resident and
veteran of the civil war, died this week
at his home In Aspen wall He
wns past 77 years nf age, and came to
this county at the close of the war.

Mrs. Charles Wheeler of Howe, Neb,
also passed away this week. She was 50
years of age and has tn bsd health
for a long time. She is survived by a
husband and six grown children. The

I

I

remains were intered In Bedford ceme
tery near her farm horns.
' Miss Ueata Merrttt, a school teacher,
and Joseph C Llttrell, both of Nemaha,
were married at Nemaha Friday. Llttrell
Is a railroad man and Mlsa Merrttt Is
one of the primary teachers In the Ne-
maha schools.

Emily O. Cranmer celebrated her
ninety-fir- st anniversary of her birthday
here this week. She was married In 1848

to U. ,T. Cranmer on his return from
the Mexican war. Her husband died
a year ago.

resrt nates la una; Cessty,
BEATRICE, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special.)

But two terms of court will be held in
Gage and Jefferson counties this year,
the following dates having set
Thursday by Judge L. M. Pemberton:

Gage County April 8 and October 7.

The Jury will be called April 12 and Oc-

tober 11.

Jefferson County May 8 and
8. The Jury will be, called at 10 o'clock
In the morning on the foregoing dates.

There will not be a grand jury In either
county unless otherwise ordered by tha
court

New Maw la Firm.
SUPERIOR. Neb.. Jan. Tel-

egram.) One of Superior's largest grain
dealers, George Scoular, took In as a
partner today, his oldest clerk, Dennis
Bishop. The firm will be known as
Scoular 4b Bishop, having about a dosen
elevators along the Santa Fe road out
of this city.

AKDWARE CLEMI-U- P

are
are

$7.50

1- -3

$6.50 Tool Cabinets.. . .$4.33
$1.25 Roller Skates 93c
$1.25 Oil Mops 93o
50c Cedar Oil 33c
$1.50 Gas $1.00
$2.00 Gas $1.64
$7.00 Sweeper 4.67
40c Jelly Moulds 27c
All Pocket Knives 1-- 3 Off.

Imitation Cut Glass Ware
a-- lierry JJowis. .
9-i- n. Cake Plates
Bon Bon Dishc

Any Vise

Nebraska

UF INTRODUCING bILLa

(From Staff Correspondent.)
lilNVOtN, Jan. 2 lecls-latlv- e

reference! bureau baa prepared
exhibit for the edlflratlon of members
of the legislature, which will be placed In

the Undell hotel until the session opens,
showing the Wisconsin method of pre-

paring bills for Introduction and the
methods vised In some ether states.

The Wisconsin method seems to be the
most complete and It from this that
the report of the committee
was taken. Bills' under the system used

there readily show the old matter In bills

to be stricken nut and the new matter
the

the

the

In cancelled letters and the latter in
Italics. Methods of keeping Hie dally

Journal and other Improvements on the
Nebraska method are shown snd will

probably have the result of bringing
about a change from the out-of-d-

methods practiced by past legislatures.

MRS. PETER
AT HOME IN BEATRICE

BEATRICE. Neb.. Jan. Tel- -

egram.) Mrs. Gertrude Jansen, wlfo of
Peter Jansen. died today at her home

here of paralysis, ."he was born In West
Prussle in 18MI. and had been a resident
of Gage and Jefferson counties since 1ST7.

Before coming to Beatrice she home-stead-ed

on what Is now known as the
Jansen ranch In Jefferson county. She

Is survived by her husband snd five
Mrs. C. J. Claussen of Omaha

, being one of thero.

the new Tfrroro C IMTFRFiT
line. In Whitehead ha. tUUTtn oui--- m
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IN PAPER AT

TECUM SEIT, Neb . Jan.
Hugh L. Cooper ha sold his Interests
In his newspsper here. The Johnson
County to his partner,
H. O. Howard, who assumed control yes-trda- y.

This Is tho official democratlo
paper of the county. Mr. Cooper will go

to Lincoln next week to assume his duties
as deputy of stste, having been appointed
by Secretary --elect C. W. Tool. Mr.
Cooper and Mr. Pool were former part-
ners in the newspaper, Mr. Pool becom-

ing associated with the paper thw first
time some thirty-fiv- e yeai. ago.

TEN WEEKS IN BED EMINENT

FAILED

I wish to Inform you of tha great bene-
fit I have derived from the uss of Swamp-Ro- ot

I have been a sufferer for more
than twenty years from kidney and iKer
trouble and was almost constantly treat-
ed by the most eminent physicians who
could only give me temporary relief. .

had been In bed ten weeks when I began
the use of Swamp-Ro- ot Inside of twenty- -
four hours I could see that I had been
greatly benefited. I continued to use
Swamp-Ro- ot until I had used several
bottles when I really felt that my old
trouble was completely cured and I am
cwcltlva that any person suffering with
kidney or liver trouble can be cured by
the us of this preparation.

I am now In the best of health, better
than I have been for ten years or more.
I do not know how to express myself as
strongly r.s I desire, in favor of Dr. Kil-

mer's Swamp-Ro- ot as I am sure that It
saved my life and that my good health is
due entirely to this great rsmedy. I
heartily recommend it to
and am confident they can be benefited
as I have been. It la a pleasure for ma.
gentlemen, to hand you this recommend-
ation. MRS. H. J. PRICE.
1408 Center Bt Portsmouth, Ohio.

Personally appeared bofors me this
13th of September, 1909, Mrs. H. J. Price,
who the above statement and
made oath that the same is true In sub-

stance and In fact
R. A. CALVERT.

Notsry Public.

Irsttsr to
Dr.IUmn a-- Co..

Blnghamtoa, V. T.

Frm Witt Swtsjs-Rs- it Will Dt ' Th
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer Co.,

"Bingham ton, N. T., for a sample slss
bottle. It will convince anyone. Tou will
also reoelva a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about tha kidneys and
bladder, "When writing, be sura and men-
tion The Omaha Bee. Regular fifty-ce- nt

and one-doll- ar size bottles for sale at all
drug stores.

SALE
Monday we will put on sale a number of left-
over lines of goods at greatly reduced prices.
These prices, we know, better than ever
offered on similar good3 before, but we
determined to clean up on them. Note below.

OFF

Machines
Chafing

n
,29c

OFF

Oven
Oven

Vacuum

& SONS oo.

..nun
JIUU

LAS

legislative

JANSEN DIES

TECUMSEH

Journal-Tribuna- l,

PHYSICIANS WON-DERF-

RECOVERY

everysufferer

subscribed

1- -4 OFF
$32.00 Radiant Home Biwo
Burner $24.00

$12.50 Columbia Oak Heater
for $9.48

$3.75 Oil Heater $2,81
$3.50 Gas Heater. ..... $2.62
$22.00 Perfect Fireless

Cooker $15.75
$4.50 Can ing Sets . . . .$3.38
Imported Brown and White

Cooking Ware
Casseroles. . .

Egg Dishes
Pudding Dishes

120 Off

1515 HARflEY

iEH
W Dependable Quality Clothes at Legitimate Honest Reductions

,1i --ANoW

0 'Coats
on

Second
Floor.

are responsible for the tremendous crowds that
ronged this Saturday, the first day of our

HALF-YEARL-Y f

35

40

rr it ad AWrir c at r c.

of Our Entire Stock of Men's and
Young Men's Winter Weight

SUITS & OVERCOATS

fi
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ii
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it

Overcoats

w

& Son

1

ii

ii

ii
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ii

ii

Here arc the price reductions
hat have not undergone the
uflatinja: process and each re-

duction represents a positive tar-
ing of Jiut so many dollars to you.

Suits & O'Goats

ii

HALF YE ARIA
CLEAR AM"" HICK
HALE YEARLY
C LEAUANt is, KtCK
HALF YEARLY
CLEARANCE FRICK
HALF YEARLY
CLEARANCE PRICK
HAIJ'' YEARLY
CLEARANCE PRICE
HALF YEARLY
CLEARAX03 TRICE
HALF YEARLY
CLEARANCE PRICK
HALF YEARLY
CLEARANCE TRICE
HALF YEARLY
CLEARANCE PRICK
HALF YEARLY"
CLEARANCE PRICE

r LLsA I-T- mil Sji 1 sa 1 SV&.

m lG ih at HOWAfeD lfl

Get acquainted with

ZEIGLER"
(Pronounced Zeetfler)

You will be assured of a WARM welcome
and this friendship will be lasting.

ZEIGLER has the faculty of creating the
kini of HOT AIR you desire, and in an effi-

cient manner. ;

Telephone Tyler 1754

& Son
& Gerts
&

3- -A

$7 I &F
9 m$n

11 ffl'13 ; mw

35 jn L-
-

I Suit!

Wonderful Skin and

The msthod of bad camplex.
Ions by absorption seems to have corns
Into general use In this country. Ordi-
nary wax, applied nte-hil- .

like cold cream and eraned mornings
with warm water, absorbs Ui
coarse, faded or decolored outer film
skin In almost Invisible oartlolea. Soon
there's a brand new complexion, formed
bv ths younger, healthier
No ronmetlo or artificial treatment can
possibly produce a complexion of such
rndiant. youmrui loveliness. uruga-iai-

all have msrcollced vl: It Is seldom
thnt more than ons ounce Is necessary.

Thousands have also reported srreai
success with the famous saxollt

formula. One ounce oi
purs saxoltte Is dissolved In
a half-ol- witch hatsl and the solution
used as a face wash. The effect Is ali
most msricel. The desnest wrinkles and
crow's feat, as well as ths finest lines
whether On to are. Illness, weather or
worry completely and quickly vanish.
No one need hesliats to try tbla slmpW
lotion, as It won't harm sny skin. Ad
vertisement.

k-lt- i JiimJiU
I sim - I ' r I

Unexpected
January Clearance Sale

of High Grade Pianos
S s tm a MMMaMMaMlM swasssaMMsaisaisssawMaswsaaaaaas

HERE'S an important saving Extraordinary
in the way of low prices and terms will

be employed to force a complete clearance of pianos which we
expected to sell Christmas and MUST be moved
now to make room for more up-to-da- te and styles

.Blame Yourself
if you do not take advantage of Hayden Brothers' big money-savin- g

sale of pianos. The chances are that you won't have a
similar opportunity.

Startling Cuts. Make your selections early.
Just one of each of the following: A

Bteinway $300
Vose $150
Sohmer $150
Raddison $175
Wellington . .$165

f

X I

Chickering
Bush ..$100
Swick Kelso $125
Weiler .$150

Haydee Eros

Wrinkle Remover
removing

marcoltand

gradually

under-skt- n.

wrlnkle-removln- s
powdered

;av- mf

piano event.
liberal

before which
newer, makes

Ebersole $125
....$150

3
T" f mm I


